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Come and see the Musical Theatre Society put on an exciting showcase next 

Wednesday at 6pm in the hall! It will have songs from your favourite musicals 

including Hamilton, Les Miserables, In The Heights, Heathers and many more! 
 

John Rubinstein  

U6 Assembly on Monday 23 April 

On Monday there will be assemblies for the U6 on student finance.  
 

If you are in Mr. Lawrence’s cohort you should go straight to the hall at 1pm and 

then go to your tutor base. If you are in Ms Micklewright’s cohort you should go 

to tutor base as usual and then go to assembly at 1.25pm (please line up by the 

doors at the back of the social area to avoid congestion with students coming out 

of the hall).  
 

If you are in Ms Ross’s tutor groups you should go straight to the hall at 1pm and 

not go to tutor bases afterwards. 

If you are in Ms Ahmed’s groups you should go straight to the hall at 1.25pm. 

 
Olivia Stanton 

Need Help Managing Exam Stress? 
On Wednesday 25 April at lunchtime there is a workshop from a professional 

psychologist on how to manage stress in the lead up to exams. It will be really 

practical with lots of tips to help you. Anyone is welcome and it will last about 

45 minutes. Please come to room 30 at 1.15pm, you can bring your lunch. 
 

Olivia Stanton 

Musical Showcase– Wednesday 25 April  

Study of Sixth Formers ‘ Future Plans, Options and 

Decision Making 

If you take part, you will enter the draw to win £500 in Amazon vouchers. 

The survey takes around 15 minutes, and is confidential. 

Take part here: 

https://app.keysurvey.co.uk/f/1212238/4480/ 

Questions? email Lisa Mai lisa.mai@havaspeople.com 

Joanna Greatwich 

https://app.keysurvey.co.uk/f/1212238/4480/
mailto:lisa.mai@havaspeople.com
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For my EPQ I have written a play called talk about girls exploring toxic  

masculinity and how men’s lives are shaped by those around them. It’s a funny play 

with a dramatic ending that will hopefully be exciting to produce! This is a really  

exciting project for me as after I have performed the play for my EPQ I am hoping to 

send the script off to some companies and perhaps perform it in some other locations. 

I am looking for actors to fill the following roles:  

Tus - A real laddy character who is very flirty, hilarious and slightly slow. 
Luke - A kind hearted boy who isn’t as laddy as his friends, slightly shy. 

Doctor/Father/priest - Three intimidating men, very scary and all this actor’s roles are 

very serious. 
 

If you think you would like to play any of these roles OR help out with the play in any 

way at all please send me an email @ 17090580@woodhouse.ac.uk Thank you! 
 

 
Ian Hooper on behalf of Holly Gibson 

EPQ Play Casting: Talk About Girls! 

Support Latasha to go to Honduras 

I’m an U6 student studying Physics, Chemistry and Maths and I will be taking a gap year 

to go and teach maths and science in a secondary school in Honduras.  

With many families struggling to get by, almost 100,000 children drop out of school 

each year and are forced into the workplace to help their families make ends meet.  
 

The Honduras government limits their access to free education to the sixth grade and 

poor families can’t send their children to school beyond that. Only 30 percent of  

students even attend high school and many are unable to finish. So I will go there to 

teach for a full academic year. 
 

My target to fundraise is £6,200. This will be put towards providing the tools and  

resources to help me live and teach for a whole year. In doing this I’m doing a  

sponsored silence for a whole week at college. No whispering, no talking, no shouting, 

nothing. 
 

My deadline is by the end of June so that I can start teaching in August. 
No donation is too small! £2, £5, £10, £20 or even £100! Your  

contribution will make a difference and be greatly appreciated. 
 

Small donations can be given online:  

https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/Latashajackson 
 

Here is a video explaining what I will be doing:  

https://vimeo.com/138451459 

 

John Rubinstein on behalf of Latasha Jackson 

mailto:17090580@woodhouse.ac.uk
https://vimeo.com/138451459
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We are now recruiting for L6 volunteers to take over from some of the  

volunteers who run and manage the drop in sessions in the Sports Hall.  A few 

months from now will see U6 volunteers moving on to new pastures.  Are you 

a sport enthusiast with a particular interest in badminton, table tennis or  

frisbee? 
 

Your role: 

 Promote drop-in sessions 

 Be responsible for the opening and closing of the sports hall and ensuring 

equipment is stored safely 

 Welcome newcomers and help out with tips and tricks 

 Take regular photos to document your sessions, contributing to the  

      WoodhouseActive2018 Instagram page. 
 

Please apply by emailing Francine Zimbalist with your chosen activity and your 

current availability to run sessions.   
 

Francine Zimbalist 

L6 Sport/ Physical Activity Volunteer Wanted 

U6 Get Your Hoodies Now! 

Aisha Adesanya 
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Girls Boxing on Monday 

This has now moved to a single session, 1-2pm in the dance studio. 

If you are an in U6 and would like to attend, please email me. 

Girls Basketball and Boys Boxing  

Only 3 more sessions this year! Don’t miss out – get to a class on Wednesdays: 

Girls Basketball – Sports Hall – 2.30pm 

Boys Boxing – dance studio – 1.30pm 

Fighting Fit Continues on Friday Mornings 

It’s an awesome way to start your day and energise your brain before revision.  

Indoor Cricket Coming Soon 

Watch this space! 
 

   Francine Zimbalist 


